
Selbst gefilzte Krippenfiguren
Instructions No. 2033

Difficulty: Challenging

Working time: 5 Hours

Admittedly, reworking the small delicate ones made Nativity figures of pure wool is a little more demanding. However, the
relaxing wet felting with the soft natural material and the great idea will certainly inspire you.

Preparation
With this idea, fairy tale wool is first felted dry, then wet to form surfaces and balls (for the heads) and then tinkered. For this
you need pure soap, Pure new wool, a special mat, a felting needle, Mega felters and water.

To frisk
First you felt the wool on the special mat with the felting needle into flat sheets. In doing so, mix the individual wool colours
and fibres together (dry felting).

Mix Mega Filzer liquid with water in a bowl according to the ratio indicated on the product. Place the felted surface in a flat tub
or on a bubble wrap and soak the wool in the water. This works best with a brush. The moisture in the felt fibres makes it
easier to shape them (wet felting).

The next step is to use Clover's " felt mat Special" brush. Brushing gives you a softer transition between the individual felt
colours, the wool threads mix together further 

Modelling Match the wet Felt to matching flat fleeces and to further the individual parts you need to create the figures: Body,
beard, hair, crib, etc. If Felt necessary, rinse the fleece with clear water and squeeze out any excess moisture by pressing
lightly 

Extra tip: This way the heads can easily be modelled as Felt balls with the wet one. However, if you want a firmer texture of
the heads, first felt them dry with a single felting needle and then moisten them with Mega Filzer.

Dry the damp felt pieces with a hot air dryer and glue all individual pieces with hot glue. Finally, glue the figures on a bark
disc.

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/mega-filzers-a28519/


Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

659376 Mega-filzers 1

659819 VBS Dry felting needle with 7 Needles 1

658713 Felting needle wooden handle 1

130479 VBS Special mat 1

659024 felt mat "Special" Clover 1

659420 Dimpled foil 1

10082 Wool roving, 50 gOld Pink 1

607544-62 Wool roving, 50 gLight brown 1

607544-11 Wool roving, 50 gYellow 1

607544-03 Wool roving, 50 gWhite 1

607544-04 Wool roving, 50 gPowder 1

120371-10 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 10/10 mm 1

616720 VBS Tree discs "Oval" 1

Wool roving, 50 g, Antique Green

4,49 €
(1 kg = 89,80 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/wool-roving-50-g-a216009/
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